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Bravilor Bolero 101/111 is a single 3.4litre canister drinks system for either
coffee (101) or hot chocolate (111). Just requires a 13amp plug socket
and mains water supply (3/4" BSP on/off tap), or a hand filled version is
available (10m/t,11m/t). Flash boiler heats water on demand, so the
Bolero is incredibly energy efficient and allows drinks to be made in 9
seconds. Cup dose and drink strength can be programmed. Hot water
outlet for tea. Includes built in rinse program. Prices are for boxed
delivery. For delivery, connection to a site prepared with power and cold
water supply within a metre (3/4" BSP on/off tap) and set up of cup sizes
and drink strength please add £150 + VAT.

£587 + VAT including a case of coffee (B10) or chocolate (B11) free of
charge. Available in Grey or Burgandy.

£664 + VAT for the hand filled version including a case of coffee
(B101m/t) or chocolate (B111m/t) free of charge. Grey Only.

Bravilor Bolero 211 is a two 1.5litre canister drinks system to dispense
instant coffee and either hot chocolate or cappuccino complete mix. Just
requires a 13amp plug socket and mains water supply (3/4" BSP on/off tap).
Flash boiler heats water on demand, so the Bolero is incredibly energy
efficient and allows drinks to be made in 9 seconds. Cup dose and drink
strength can be programmed. Hot water outlet for tea. Includes built in rinse
program.

£664 + VAT for the Bolero 211 - two hopper system for black coffee and
chocolate or black coffee and cappuccino mix. Price includes boxed delivery
and a case of coffee and chocolate or cappuccino complete mix free of
charge. For delivery, connection to a site prepared with power and cold
water supply within a metre (3/4" BSP on/off tap) and set up of cup sizes
and drink strength please add £150 + VAT.

Width 245mm, Depth 400mm, Height 572mm. 2.2 Kw element. 240 cups
per hour throughput.

Bravilor Bolero XL423 is a four 1.3litre canister drink system which
will produce a wide combination of drinks such as espresso,
cappuccino, mocha and hot chocolate. There are two canisters for
coffee, so you can choose a stronger espresso freeze dried coffee
for espresso or cappuccino, and a colombian mild coffee for black
and white coffee. Hoppers also for Cappuccino Topping milk powder
and Hot Chocolate Mix. Hot water outlet included for tea. Requires a
13amp plug socket and mains water supply (3/4" BSP on/off tap)
within a metre. Can use an external water container, if used with a
flowjet pump kit (£140 + VAT). All drinks can be pre-set to two
different cup sizes.

£1025 + VAT including a case of each ingredient required. Choose
from grey or burgandy. Price is for boxed delivery. For delivery,
connection to a site prepared with power and cold water supply
within a metre (3/4" BSP on/off tap) and set up of cup sizes and
drink strength please add £150 + VAT.

£1517 + VAT for the coin mechanism version including a case of
each ingredient required.

Width 424mm, Depth 455mm, Height 574mm. 2.2Kw element. 240 cups per hour, 9 seconds per
drink.


